
Annual
Report
This documenT forms parT of our annual reporTing To 
members for The year ending 30 June 2010. The oTher parT  
of our annual reporTing is your member sTaTemenT,  
addiTional informaTion and WhaT’s neW and acumen updaTe.

Acumen Annual Report: acumen is a division of the retail employees superannuation Trust (resT). any advice contained in this information is general advice and has been prepared without 
taking into account your objectives, financial situation or needs. before acting on the advice, you should consider the appropriateness of the advice, having regard to your objectives, financial 
situation and needs. for more information, contact us for a copy of our product disclosure statement which applies to your circumstances. you should read the product disclosure statement 
before making any decision about the product. The Trustee has no relationships or associations with any other product issuer that might reasonably be expected to influence us in the provision 
of the advice. representatives of resT are paid a salary and do not receive any commissions or fees for the advisory services provided to you. They may however receive a performance related 
bonus that takes into account the financial services provided. no commissions or fees are paid for the financial product advice we provide, either to representative or to third parties. issued by 
retail employees superannuation pty ltd, abn 39 001 987 739, afsl 240003 as the Trustee of the retail employees superannuation Trust (‘resT’), abn 62 653 671 394. registered office: level 6, 
50 carrington street, sydney nsW 2000 but please write to us at locked bag 5037, parramatta nsW 2124.

Your privacy is important to us: The Trustee knows that keeping your personal information private is very important and we appreciate you trust that we do so carefully and sensibly. your 
personal information is very important for the proper management of the fund. We receive and store information you provide on our secure databases, which are protected in secure facilities. your 
information is only accessible by authorised Trustee personnel or authorised service providers who use the information to accurately maintain your account and insurance arrangements. from time 
to time the Trustee may use general member information for future planning to improve our services to members. information may be used for the purpose of testing a potential member product or 
service – including by way of, but not limited to, direct marketing. unless authorised or required by law or for a purpose set out in the privacy policy, the Trustee does not give out information about 
our members to persons or entities outside our organisation. The Trustee may arrange for a service provider to cross match your personal details with other superannuation funds to help locate any 
other superannuation accounts in your name. The Trustee may send members communication material, also known as direct marketing material (including marketing material by third parties), about 
special offers and promotions that are available to members of acumen. if you do not want the Trustee to use your personal information to send you direct marketing material, then please phone 1300 
305 779. if you do not provide acumen with your personal information, you may not be able to receive certain benefits as a member of the fund. access to your details is protected. if you would 
like to review or make any corrections to your personal information login to memberaccess on the acumen website. if you have any questions about our privacy policy please phone 1300 305 779.
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Financial statements 2010
on this page are the ‘changes in net assets’ and ‘statement of net assets’ from 2009 to 2010. The information on this page is an abbreviated version  
of the fund’s full annual financial report, which has been audited by pricewaterhousecoopers chartered accountants. if you would like a copy of the full 
financial statements please write to us at acumen super, locked bag 5037, parramatta nsW 2124.

Auditor’s approval

We have audited the financial statements of retail employees superannuation Trust for the year ending 30 June 2010 in accordance with the australian 
auditing standards. in our opinion the information reported in the abridged financial statements is consistent with the annual financial report from 
which it is derived and upon which we expressed an unqualified audit opinion in our report to the members, dated 16 september 2010. for a better 
understanding of the scope of our audit, this report should be read in conjunction with our audit report on the annual financial report.

pricewaterhousecoopers chartered accountants

David Coogan, partner

Changes in net assets

$ Million
2010 2009

Net market value of assets available 
to pay benefits at beginning of the 
financial year 14,589.4 14,536.5

plus

contributions by employers 1,900.1 1,777.3

contributions by members 260.2 236.7

rollovers into resT 419.1 373.8

net group life proceeds received 84.7 25.1

interest earned 1.6 2.1

group life rebate 30.9 20.1

other revenue 0.4 -0.1

investment earnings (including changes 
in net market values)

1,917.0 -1,211.7

Total gross income for the year 4,614.0 1,223.3

less

benefits paid 832.4 790.1

administration costs 84.6 91.7

investment management charges 62.4 51.6

custodian fees 4.0 3.4

group life insurance premiums 234.9 147.3

Taxes 403.4 86.3

Total outgoings 1,621.7 1,170.4

Net market value of assets available to 
pay benefits at end of the financial year

17,581.7 14,589.4

Statement of net assets

$ Million
2010 2009

Securities

australian listed shares 4,533.1 3,787.8

australian bonds 1,064.3 846.7

discount securities 1,375.6 1,644.9

overseas listed shares 3,677.6 2,825.3

overseas bonds 1,327.5 646.0

Other

unlisted trust units (cash) 187.2 168.4

unlisted trust units (property) 1,252.0 1,149.5

unlisted trust units (growth alternatives) 1,500.3 1,307.3

unlisted trust units (defensive alternatives) 842.0 653.5

unlisted trust units (other) 1,204.5 669.3

derivatives 348.3 267.0

cash/other 619.5 830.0

direct property 352.5 355.2

Total investments 18,284.4 15,150.9

amount receivable 94.8 61.2

other assets 210.4 306.0

Total assets 18,589.6 15,518.1

less

benefits payable 47.4 17.7

liability for taxation 105.7 142.5

derivatives 383.2 148.9

other liabilities 471.6 619.6

Total liabilities 1,007.9 928.7

NET ASSETS 17,581.7 14,589.4

reserves
The fund has a number of reserves, including a contingency reserve, 
capital reserve, group life insurance reserve and administration reserve. 
as at 30 June 2010, the total reserves were valued at $170 million. 
These reserves are maintained and used in accordance with the fund’s 
reserving policy, such as to meet any contingencies and provide for 
future capital requirements, or insurance and administration payments. 
The fund currently has adequate provisions in its reserves.

as reported two years ago, the Trustee resolved to maintain its reserves 
at an appropriate level by reducing the unit prices/crediting rates by 
0.3% in the next two years. The Trustee reduced the unit prices/crediting 
rates by 0.2% during the year ended 30 June 2009. The remaining 0.1% 
was adjusted during the year ended 30 June 2010. 

Movement in The Fund’s reserves

Year $ (millions)

2008 -$39.5

2009  $26.3

2010  $59.5

acumen reserves the right to adjust the crediting rate and/or unit 
prices in accordance with its reserving policy without prior notice.
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Your investment options
acumen offers 13 investment options to members who have $1,000 or 
more to invest. if you have less than $1,000 in your account, acumen will 
invest your money in your plan’s default option. at acumen, you can:

•	 choose	not	to	make	an	investment	choice,	in	which	case	you’ll	 
be invested in your plan’s default option

•	 mix	and	match	across	all	options	to	create	your	own	portfolio

•	 choose	to	invest	your	current	super	savings	differently	to	your	 
future contributions

•	 switch	to	another	option(s).	Four	switches	in	each	financial	year	 
are free. a $20 fee applies per switch request thereafter.

in addition, it’s important to note that:

•	 your	switch	will	become	effective	10	days	after	Acumen	receives	your	
request. Where this falls on a weekend or national holiday, your switch 
will be processed on the next business day

•	 before	switching	your	investments	or	leaving	the	Fund,	you	should	
check the current value (in units) of your investment

•	 if	you	are	in	the	Core	Strategy,	you	should	check	the	crediting	 
rate that applies prior to leaving.

When looking at acumen’s investment options on pages 3 to 6,  
it’s important to keep in mind the following investment basics:

•	 your	investment	in	this	Fund	is	not	guaranteed.	Past	performance	 
is not necessarily an indication of future performance

•	 the	value	of	your	investment	can	rise	or	fall

•	 returns	are	quoted	to	give	an	indication	of	the	expected	relative	
performances of the investment options over the long-term

•	 we	will	tell	you	if	more	than	5%	of	the	Fund’s	assets	are	invested	 
in any one investment. on 30 June 2010, acumen had no more than  
5% of the fund’s assets invested in any one investment.

What are derivatives?

We allow our investment managers to use derivatives. derivatives 
include futures, options and swap contracts. They are used to protect 
the value of portfolios against falling prices and to enable managers to 
change their investment exposure in different markets or sectors without 
buying or selling the actual securities.

members invested in the core strategy 
investment option
How are returns credited to my account?

if your super is invested in the core strategy, a crediting rate is calculated 
at least once each week. returns are credited to your account at the end 
of each financial year or earlier if you leave acumen or switch out of the 
core strategy. your credited returns may be positive or negative. Taxes, 
fees, charges and insurance costs will also affect your account balance.

members not invested in the core 
strategy investment option
What are unit prices and why do my returns fluctuate?

if you invest in the structured or member-tailored options, your money 
will purchase a number of units in the investment option(s) of your 
choice. The number of units purchased depends on the value of the 
units (called the unit price) at the date of purchase. 

The value of your account balance may go up and down, depending  
on variations to the unit price of your chosen investment option(s) and  
the amount of taxes, fees, charges and insurance costs applied to  
your account. your member statement will show your account balance  
as a dollar value and as a number of units for the structured and 
member-tailored options.

Who’s managing your money? 
acumen has carefully selected external investment managers. These 
investment managers, alongside the fund’s wholly-owned investment 
manager, super investment management pty limited, undertake the  
day to day management of these investments.

Investment managers as at 30 June 2010*

% managed

452 capital pty limited 4.33%

acadian asset management (australia) limited 1.17%

aberdeen asset management 0.63%

amp capital investors limited 4.90%

apostle asset management limited 1.98%

aQr capital management, llc 0.82%

babson capital management, llc 1.44%

baillie gifford 2.68%

balanced equity management pty limited 8.15%

bentham asset management pty ltd 0.31%

brandes investment partners, llc 2.63%

brandywine global investment management, llc 3.87%

bridgewater associates, inc. 3.29%

charter hall group 0.75%

colonial first state global asset management 2.17%

cooper investors pty limited 4.29%

credit suisse asset management 1.06%

fauchier partners 2.49%

holowesko 2.40%

gmo australia limited 2.33%

gpT group 1.01%

greencape capital proprietary limited 1.10%

mfs institutional advisors, inc. 3.79%

orion asset management limited 3.45%

paradice investment management pty ltd 6.85%

putnam investments australia pty limited 0.95%

pzena investment management, llc 2.70%

renaissance asset management pty ltd 0.31%

stone Tower capital, llc 1.19%

super investment management pty limited^ 20.48%

T. rowe price global investment services ltd 2.49%

ubs global asset management (australia) 1.74%

Warakirri asset management 0.51%

Wellington international management company pte ltd 1.71%

*  This list does not total 100%, as investment managers that manage less than 0.01%  
are not listed, and due to rounding. for a listing of investment managers by asset class, 
please go to www.acumensuper.com.au, click on performance & investments, and then 
investment managers.

^  super investment management pty limited abn 86 079 706 657 (australian financial 
services licence number 240004) is a wholly-owned company of resT. super investment 
management pty limited, like other investment managers of resT, receives a fee for its 
investment management services. resT deals with super investment management pty 
limited on an arms-length basis.
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Core Strategy Structured options

cash plus capital stable balanced diversified high growth

objective
This is the goal or 
objective of the 
investment option

To achieve a balance of risk and 
return by investing in both growth 
assets and defensive assets.

maintain the purchasing power of the 
funds invested by earning a slightly 
higher return on cash while 
minimising the risk of any capital loss.

a stable pattern of returns that at 
the same time maintains a low 
probability of a negative return in 
any one year.

a good balance of risk and return by 
investing in approximately equal proportions 
of growth assets and defensive assets.

strong returns over the longer term by 
investing in a diversified mix of assets 
weighted towards shares and other  
growth assets.

maximise returns over the long-term by 
investing predominantly in growth assets.

Target return
This is what the Trustee 
uses to determine asset 
allocation. it is also 
used to measure if the 
investment objective 
is met. it is not a 
guaranteed rate of return.

cpi + 3% pa over the long-term 
(rolling 5 year periods).

outperform the ubsa bank  
bill index over the short-term  
(rolling 2 year periods).

cpi + 1% pa over the medium-term 
(rolling 4 year periods).

cpi + 2% pa over the medium-term  
(rolling 4 year periods).

cpi + 3% pa over the long-term  
(rolling 5 year periods).

cpi + 4% pa over the very long-term 
(rolling 7 year periods).

asset allocation
for the core strategy 
option, the asset 
allocation will vary year 
to year within the ranges 
shown in brackets. This 
also means the allocation 
to defensive assets and 
growth assets will vary 
from time to time.

for all options other than 
the core strategy:

–  The allocation to an 
individual asset class 
may vary by +/- 5% 
from the benchmark 
allocation shown, but 
not below 0% or more 
than 100% for an 
individual asset class;

–  Where an option does 
not currently have a 
benchmark allocation 
to cash, an allocation 
of up to 5% may be 
introduced; and

–  The overall allocation 
to growth assets and 
defensive assets may 
vary by +/- 10% from 
the allocation shown.

resT’s Trustee reserves 
the right to vary the asset 
allocations, including 
the benchmarks and 
ranges, of all or any of 
the investment options, 
introduce new options 
or close existing options 
without prior notice.

23% defensive, 77% growth

a mix of shares and bonds, property, 
infrastructure, alternative assets  
and cash.

100% defensive

cash plus a small allocation to defensive 
alternatives. cash consists of a portfolio 
of securities with a low level of interest 
rate risk. it includes securities which either 
have, on average, a short-term to maturity 
(less than 12 months), for example, bank 
deposits, bank bills and commercial 
paper, or securities which have a floating 
interest rate that resets over short-term 
periods (less than 12 months), for 
example, residential mortgage backed 
securities. The portfolio also includes an 
allocation to government and corporate 
bonds where the interest rate risk has 
been hedged to a floating rate. 

65% defensive, 35% growth

mainly bonds and cash, with smaller 
proportions of shares, property, 
infrastructure and alternative assets.

45% defensive, 55% growth

a balanced mix of shares and bonds, 
property, infrastructure, alternative assets  
and cash.

20% defensive, 80% growth

mainly shares, property, infrastructure  
and alternative assets, with some bonds  
and cash.

5% defensive, 95% growth

shares, property, infrastructure and  
alternative assets.

Time horizon medium to long: 3 to 5+ years short: 1 to 2+ years short to medium: 3+ years medium to long: 3 to 5+ years long: 5+ years long: 7+ years

risk of negative 
return
This shows the 
approximate risk of the 
investment options

moderate: approximately 7 years 
in a 35 year working life.

Very low: approximately 2 years 
in a 35 year working life.

low: approximately 4 years  
in a 35 year working life.

moderate: approximately 7 years in a 35 year 
working life.

high: approximately 9 years  
in a 35 year working life.

high: approximately 9 years  
in a 35 year working life.

What this option 
has returned*
returns are quoted  
at 30 June each year 
after fees not directly 
charged to your account 
have been deducted.

 earned credited†

2006 13.4% 14.7%

2007 15.6% 15.6%

2008 -4.03% -3.95%

2009 -7.62% -7.82%

2010 11.56% 11.40%

five year  
compound 
average 5.34% pa 5.52% pa

2006 5.04%

2007 5.74%

2008 4.90%

2009 1.29%

2010 4.76%

five year 
compound 
average 4.33% pa

2006 7.99%

2007 10.01%

2008 0.38%

2009 -2.78%

2010 10.07%

five year 
compound 
average 5.00% pa

2006 10.90%

2007 13.28%

2008 -2.93%

2009 -6.25%

2010 11.52%

five year 
compound 
average 4.98% pa

2006 14.40%

2007 17.62%

2008 -6.02%

2009 -10.23%

2010 12.86%

five year 
compound 
average 5.08% pa

2006 16.56%

2007 20.08%

2008 -8.15%

2009 -12.71%

2010 13.72%

five year 
compound 
average 5.00% pa

other 
management costs

2009/2010 0.62% 2009/2010 0.15% 2009/2010 0.44% 2009/2010 0.52% 2009/2010 0.64% 2009/2010 0.70%

defensive 
alternatives 10% 

cash securities 90%  

investment options with an exposure to the bonds asset class may include a small exposure to non-fixed interest assets (such as equities, currencies and commodities). This exposure is not 
expected to exceed 5% of the asset class. 

investment options with an exposure to the australian shares asset class may include companies listed in australia whose legal domicile is overseas. in addition, up to 10% of this asset class may  
be invested in stocks listed on the new Zealand stock exchange.

†  crediting rates have differed from actual earnings rates in some years, and for more information visit www.rest.com.au and click on performance & investments.

* The returns stated are correct as at 30 June 2010. all returns are post investment management fees and tax. please note that past performance is not an indication of future performance.

infrastructure 
4.0% (5%) (0-15%)

growth alternatives 
9.8% (9%) (0-20%)

cash securities 
8.9% (6%) (0-25%)

bonds 
13.9% (12%) 
(10-75%)

australian shares 
28.6% (30%) (15-45%)overseas shares 

20.3% (23%) (5-35%) 

property 
9.6% (10%) (0-25%)

defensive 
alternatives 
4.9% (5%) (0-20%)

The first number is the 
actual asset allocation as 
at 30 June 2010

The italic figures in  
brackets are the asset 
allocation benchmarks  
as at 30 June 2010

The bold figures in 
brackets are the asset 
allocation ranges as  
at 30 June 2010

cash securities 
27%

bonds 33%
australian  
shares 10%

overseas shares 
11%

property 5% 
infrastructure 3%

growth alternatives 6% 

defensive 
alternatives 5%
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Core Strategy Structured options

cash plus capital stable balanced diversified high growth

objective
This is the goal or 
objective of the 
investment option

To achieve a balance of risk and 
return by investing in both growth 
assets and defensive assets.

maintain the purchasing power of the 
funds invested by earning a slightly 
higher return on cash while 
minimising the risk of any capital loss.

a stable pattern of returns that at 
the same time maintains a low 
probability of a negative return in 
any one year.

a good balance of risk and return by 
investing in approximately equal proportions 
of growth assets and defensive assets.

strong returns over the longer term by 
investing in a diversified mix of assets 
weighted towards shares and other  
growth assets.

maximise returns over the long-term by 
investing predominantly in growth assets.

Target return
This is what the Trustee 
uses to determine asset 
allocation. it is also 
used to measure if the 
investment objective 
is met. it is not a 
guaranteed rate of return.

cpi + 3% pa over the long-term 
(rolling 5 year periods).

outperform the ubsa bank  
bill index over the short-term  
(rolling 2 year periods).

cpi + 1% pa over the medium-term 
(rolling 4 year periods).

cpi + 2% pa over the medium-term  
(rolling 4 year periods).

cpi + 3% pa over the long-term  
(rolling 5 year periods).

cpi + 4% pa over the very long-term 
(rolling 7 year periods).

asset allocation
for the core strategy 
option, the asset 
allocation will vary year 
to year within the ranges 
shown in brackets. This 
also means the allocation 
to defensive assets and 
growth assets will vary 
from time to time.

for all options other than 
the core strategy:

–  The allocation to an 
individual asset class 
may vary by +/- 5% 
from the benchmark 
allocation shown, but 
not below 0% or more 
than 100% for an 
individual asset class;

–  Where an option does 
not currently have a 
benchmark allocation 
to cash, an allocation 
of up to 5% may be 
introduced; and

–  The overall allocation 
to growth assets and 
defensive assets may 
vary by +/- 10% from 
the allocation shown.

resT’s Trustee reserves 
the right to vary the asset 
allocations, including 
the benchmarks and 
ranges, of all or any of 
the investment options, 
introduce new options 
or close existing options 
without prior notice.

23% defensive, 77% growth

a mix of shares and bonds, property, 
infrastructure, alternative assets  
and cash.

100% defensive

cash plus a small allocation to defensive 
alternatives. cash consists of a portfolio 
of securities with a low level of interest 
rate risk. it includes securities which either 
have, on average, a short-term to maturity 
(less than 12 months), for example, bank 
deposits, bank bills and commercial 
paper, or securities which have a floating 
interest rate that resets over short-term 
periods (less than 12 months), for 
example, residential mortgage backed 
securities. The portfolio also includes an 
allocation to government and corporate 
bonds where the interest rate risk has 
been hedged to a floating rate. 

65% defensive, 35% growth

mainly bonds and cash, with smaller 
proportions of shares, property, 
infrastructure and alternative assets.

45% defensive, 55% growth

a balanced mix of shares and bonds, 
property, infrastructure, alternative assets  
and cash.

20% defensive, 80% growth

mainly shares, property, infrastructure  
and alternative assets, with some bonds  
and cash.

5% defensive, 95% growth

shares, property, infrastructure and  
alternative assets.

Time horizon medium to long: 3 to 5+ years short: 1 to 2+ years short to medium: 3+ years medium to long: 3 to 5+ years long: 5+ years long: 7+ years

risk of negative 
return
This shows the 
approximate risk of the 
investment options

moderate: approximately 7 years 
in a 35 year working life.

Very low: approximately 2 years 
in a 35 year working life.

low: approximately 4 years  
in a 35 year working life.

moderate: approximately 7 years in a 35 year 
working life.

high: approximately 9 years  
in a 35 year working life.

high: approximately 9 years  
in a 35 year working life.

What this option 
has returned*
returns are quoted  
at 30 June each year 
after fees not directly 
charged to your account 
have been deducted.

 earned credited†

2006 13.4% 14.7%

2007 15.6% 15.6%

2008 -4.03% -3.95%

2009 -7.62% -7.82%

2010 11.56% 11.40%

five year  
compound 
average 5.34% pa 5.52% pa

2006 5.04%

2007 5.74%

2008 4.90%

2009 1.29%

2010 4.76%

five year 
compound 
average 4.33% pa

2006 7.99%

2007 10.01%

2008 0.38%

2009 -2.78%

2010 10.07%

five year 
compound 
average 5.00% pa

2006 10.90%

2007 13.28%

2008 -2.93%

2009 -6.25%

2010 11.52%

five year 
compound 
average 4.98% pa

2006 14.40%

2007 17.62%

2008 -6.02%

2009 -10.23%

2010 12.86%

five year 
compound 
average 5.08% pa

2006 16.56%

2007 20.08%

2008 -8.15%

2009 -12.71%

2010 13.72%

five year 
compound 
average 5.00% pa

other 
management costs

2009/2010 0.62% 2009/2010 0.15% 2009/2010 0.44% 2009/2010 0.52% 2009/2010 0.64% 2009/2010 0.70%

cash securities 7%

bonds 8%

australian shares 30%
overseas shares 27%

property 8%  

infrastructure 5%

growth 
alternatives 10%

defensive 
alternatives 5%

defensive 
alternatives 5%

australian 
shares 37%

overseas shares 32%

property 10%  
infrastructure 5%

growth 
alternatives 11%

property 6%  

cash securities 17%

bonds 23%

australian shares 20%

overseas shares 19%

growth alternatives 7%

infrastructure 3%

defensive 
alternatives 5%



Member-tailored options

basic cash cash bond property shares australian shares overseas shares

objective
This is the goal or 
objective of the 
investment option

provide members with the opportunity to construct portfolios that are appropriate to their own particular circumstances.  
a member’s portfolio may be constructed from one or more of the basic cash, cash, bond, property, shares, australian 
shares and overseas shares options, as well as from the structured options and the core strategy. This permits the 
construction of members’ portfolios with an extremely wide range of risk/return objectives.

provide members with the opportunity to construct portfolios that are appropriate to their own particular circumstances.  
a member’s portfolio may be constructed from one or more of the basic cash, cash, bond, property, shares, australian shares and overseas 
shares options, as well as from the structured options and the core strategy. This permits the construction of members’ portfolios with an 
extremely wide range of risk/return objectives.

Target return
This is what the Trustee 
uses to determine 
asset allocation. it is 
also used to measure 
if the investment 
objective is met. it is 
not a guaranteed rate 
of return.

match the return of the reserve bank 
cash rate target before tax and before 
fees over rolling 1 year periods.

perform in line with the ubsa bank  
bill index (before tax and after fees) 
over rolling 1 year periods.

outperform the benchmark return 
(before tax and after fees) over  
rolling 2 year periods. The benchmark 
is calculated using the ubsa 
composite bond index, ubsa 
inflation linked bond index  
and citigroup World government 
bond index in $aud (hedged).

outperform both the mercer 
unlisted property index (before 
tax and after fees) over rolling  
3 year periods and the 10 year 
bond rate plus 3% (after fees) 
over rolling 5 year periods.

outperform the benchmark 
return (before tax and after fees) 
over rolling 3 year periods. The 
benchmark is calculated using 
the s&p/asX 300 accumulation 
index and the msci World  
ex-australia index in $aud.

outperform the s&p/asX 300 
accumulation index (before tax 
and after fees) over rolling  
3 year periods.

outperform the msci World 
ex-australia index in $aud 
(before tax and after fees)  
over rolling 3 year periods.

asset allocation
These charts show 
the benchmark asset 
allocation as at 30 June 
2010. There will be 
short-term variations 
around the benchmark. 
resT’s Trustee reserves 
the right to vary the asset 
allocations of all or any  
of the investment options, 
introduce new options 
or close existing options 
without prior notice.

100% defensive

The portfolio will invest in deposits with, 
or short-term discount securities (bank 
bills and negotiable certificates of deposit) 
issued by, banks rated at least aa- at the 
time of purchase, including the four largest 
australian trading banks (anZ banking 
group, commonwealth bank of australia, 
national australia bank and Westpac 
banking corporation). it may also invest in 
short-dated debt issued and guaranteed 
by the australian commonwealth or state 
governments. all securities will have a 
maximum term to maturity of one month.

100% defensive

a portfolio of securities with a low  
level of interest rate risk. includes 
securities which either have, on 
average, a short-term to maturity (less 
than 12 months), for example, bank 
deposits, bank bills and commercial 
paper; or securities which have a 
floating interest rate that resets over 
short-term periods (less than 12 
months), for example, residential 
mortgage backed securities. The 
portfolio also includes an allocation 
to government and corporate bonds 
where the interest rate risk has been 
hedged to a floating rate.

100% defensive

a mixture of australian and 
overseas debt securities issued by 
governments, semi-government 
authorities and companies. bonds 
typically have a fixed coupon paid  
on a regular basis and are exposed  
to both interest rate risk (the impact 
that changing interest rates have on 
bond values) and in the case of  
non-government bonds, default risk.

100% growth 100% growth

a mixture of australian and  
overseas shares.

100% growth 100% growth

Time horizon Very short: less than three months short: 1 to 2 years short to medium: 3+ years medium to long: 3 to 5+ years long: 7+ years long: 7+ years long: 7+ years

risk of negative 
return
This shows the 
approximate risk of the 
investment options 

it is not expected that the option 
would experience a negative return 
over any one-year period.

Very low: approximately 2 years 
 in a 35 year working life.

moderate: approximately 5 years 
in a 35 year working life.

moderate: approximately 
6 years in a 35 year working life.

Very high: approximately 11 years 
in a 35 year working life.

Very high: approximately 
12 years in a 35 year working life.

Very high: approximately 
11 years in a 35 year working life.

What this option  
has returned*
returns are quoted  
at 30 June each year 
after fees not directly 
charged to your account 
have been deducted.

2010^ 3.09%^

2006 5.24%

2007 5.91%

2008 5.00%

2009 1.92%

2010 4.64%

five year 
compound 
average 4.53% pa

2006 3.16%

2007 4.33%

2008 3.95%

2009 4.54%

2010 12.44%

five year 
compound 
average 5.63% pa

2006 9.33%

2007 18.90%

2008 13.52%

2009 -10.62%

2010 0.11%

five year 
compound 
average  5.72% pa

2006 20.14%

2007 21.72%

2008 -14.08%

2009 -15.50%

2010 15.25%

five year 
compound 
average 4.12% pa

2006 21.34%

2007 32.19%

2008 -13.14%

2009 -15.48%

2010 20.63%

five year 
compound 
average  7.27% pa

2006 17.94%

2007 12.11%

2008 -15.59%

2009 -16.36%

2010 9.49%

five year 
compound 
average  0.44% pa

other 
management costs

2009/2010 0.06% 2009/2010 0.07% 2009/2010 0.32% 2009/2010 0.70% 2009/2010 0.55% 2009/2010 0.52% 2009/2010 0.57%

bonds 100%cash securities 
100%

cash securities 
100%

investment options with an exposure to the bonds asset class may include a small exposure to non-fixed interest assets (such as equities, currencies and commodities). This exposure is not expected  
to exceed 5% of the asset class. 

investment options with an exposure to the australian shares asset class may include companies listed in australia whose legal domicile is overseas. in addition, up to 10% of this asset class may be 
invested in stocks listed on the new Zealand stock exchange.

*  The returns stated are correct as at 30 June 2010. all returns are post investment management fees and tax. please note that past performance is not an indication of future performance.

^  The basic cash investment option was made available to acumen members from 1 october 2009. should you have invested into basic cash at 1 october 2009, your actual rate of return would have 
been 2.52%.
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Member-tailored options

basic cash cash bond property shares australian shares overseas shares

objective
This is the goal or 
objective of the 
investment option

provide members with the opportunity to construct portfolios that are appropriate to their own particular circumstances.  
a member’s portfolio may be constructed from one or more of the basic cash, cash, bond, property, shares, australian 
shares and overseas shares options, as well as from the structured options and the core strategy. This permits the 
construction of members’ portfolios with an extremely wide range of risk/return objectives.

provide members with the opportunity to construct portfolios that are appropriate to their own particular circumstances.  
a member’s portfolio may be constructed from one or more of the basic cash, cash, bond, property, shares, australian shares and overseas 
shares options, as well as from the structured options and the core strategy. This permits the construction of members’ portfolios with an 
extremely wide range of risk/return objectives.

Target return
This is what the Trustee 
uses to determine 
asset allocation. it is 
also used to measure 
if the investment 
objective is met. it is 
not a guaranteed rate 
of return.

match the return of the reserve bank 
cash rate target before tax and before 
fees over rolling 1 year periods.

perform in line with the ubsa bank  
bill index (before tax and after fees) 
over rolling 1 year periods.

outperform the benchmark return 
(before tax and after fees) over  
rolling 2 year periods. The benchmark 
is calculated using the ubsa 
composite bond index, ubsa 
inflation linked bond index  
and citigroup World government 
bond index in $aud (hedged).

outperform both the mercer 
unlisted property index (before 
tax and after fees) over rolling  
3 year periods and the 10 year 
bond rate plus 3% (after fees) 
over rolling 5 year periods.

outperform the benchmark 
return (before tax and after fees) 
over rolling 3 year periods. The 
benchmark is calculated using 
the s&p/asX 300 accumulation 
index and the msci World  
ex-australia index in $aud.

outperform the s&p/asX 300 
accumulation index (before tax 
and after fees) over rolling  
3 year periods.

outperform the msci World 
ex-australia index in $aud 
(before tax and after fees)  
over rolling 3 year periods.

asset allocation
These charts show 
the benchmark asset 
allocation as at 30 June 
2010. There will be 
short-term variations 
around the benchmark. 
resT’s Trustee reserves 
the right to vary the asset 
allocations of all or any  
of the investment options, 
introduce new options 
or close existing options 
without prior notice.

100% defensive

The portfolio will invest in deposits with, 
or short-term discount securities (bank 
bills and negotiable certificates of deposit) 
issued by, banks rated at least aa- at the 
time of purchase, including the four largest 
australian trading banks (anZ banking 
group, commonwealth bank of australia, 
national australia bank and Westpac 
banking corporation). it may also invest in 
short-dated debt issued and guaranteed 
by the australian commonwealth or state 
governments. all securities will have a 
maximum term to maturity of one month.

100% defensive

a portfolio of securities with a low  
level of interest rate risk. includes 
securities which either have, on 
average, a short-term to maturity (less 
than 12 months), for example, bank 
deposits, bank bills and commercial 
paper; or securities which have a 
floating interest rate that resets over 
short-term periods (less than 12 
months), for example, residential 
mortgage backed securities. The 
portfolio also includes an allocation 
to government and corporate bonds 
where the interest rate risk has been 
hedged to a floating rate.

100% defensive

a mixture of australian and 
overseas debt securities issued by 
governments, semi-government 
authorities and companies. bonds 
typically have a fixed coupon paid  
on a regular basis and are exposed  
to both interest rate risk (the impact 
that changing interest rates have on 
bond values) and in the case of  
non-government bonds, default risk.

100% growth 100% growth

a mixture of australian and  
overseas shares.

100% growth 100% growth

Time horizon Very short: less than three months short: 1 to 2 years short to medium: 3+ years medium to long: 3 to 5+ years long: 7+ years long: 7+ years long: 7+ years

risk of negative 
return
This shows the 
approximate risk of the 
investment options 

it is not expected that the option 
would experience a negative return 
over any one-year period.

Very low: approximately 2 years 
 in a 35 year working life.

moderate: approximately 5 years 
in a 35 year working life.

moderate: approximately 
6 years in a 35 year working life.

Very high: approximately 11 years 
in a 35 year working life.

Very high: approximately 
12 years in a 35 year working life.

Very high: approximately 
11 years in a 35 year working life.

What this option  
has returned*
returns are quoted  
at 30 June each year 
after fees not directly 
charged to your account 
have been deducted.

2010^ 3.09%^

2006 5.24%

2007 5.91%

2008 5.00%

2009 1.92%

2010 4.64%

five year 
compound 
average 4.53% pa

2006 3.16%

2007 4.33%

2008 3.95%

2009 4.54%

2010 12.44%

five year 
compound 
average 5.63% pa

2006 9.33%

2007 18.90%

2008 13.52%

2009 -10.62%

2010 0.11%

five year 
compound 
average  5.72% pa

2006 20.14%

2007 21.72%

2008 -14.08%

2009 -15.50%

2010 15.25%

five year 
compound 
average 4.12% pa

2006 21.34%

2007 32.19%

2008 -13.14%

2009 -15.48%

2010 20.63%

five year 
compound 
average  7.27% pa

2006 17.94%

2007 12.11%

2008 -15.59%

2009 -16.36%

2010 9.49%

five year 
compound 
average  0.44% pa

other 
management costs

2009/2010 0.06% 2009/2010 0.07% 2009/2010 0.32% 2009/2010 0.70% 2009/2010 0.55% 2009/2010 0.52% 2009/2010 0.57%

overseas 
shares 50%

australian 
shares 50%

property 100% australian 
shares 100%

overseas 
shares 100%
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phone 1300 305 779 web www.acumensuper.com.au

Who’s in charge?
an eight-member board of directors meet regularly to discuss a range of 
issues relating to the management of acumen and the investment of members’ 
money. They are the directors of the fund’s Trustee company, retail employees 
superannuation pty limited abn 39 001 987 739.

The Trustee’s job is to manage the fund on your behalf. The directors receive no 
payment for their duties and neither does the Trustee company.

of the eight directors, four represent employees and are nominated by the shop 
distributive and allied employees association (sda). The other four directors 
are nominated by and represent employers, including three major employers 
participating in resT, and the australian national retailers association (anra). 

This means that employees and employers are equally represented.

Indemnity insurance
The fund, the directors and officers of the Trustee are covered by professional 
indemnity insurance primarily through the chubb insurance company of 
australia ltd.

Departures and arrivals
duncan shaw resigned as a director and was appointed as an alternate director for 
margy osmond on 18 february 2010. mark ashby was appointed as a director 
on 18 february 2010.

As at 30 June 2010 the representatives of the Board were:

Employee representation Appointed by

Joe de bruyn (board member since 1988) sda

sue-anne burnley (board member since 1996) sda

geoff Williams (board member since 2008) sda

ian blandthorn (board member since 2008) sda

Employer representation Appointed by

rohan Jeffs (board member since 1990) Woolworths

margy osmond (board member since 2007) anra

steve priestley (board member since 2008) coles group

mark ashby (board member since 2010) myer

The directors are supported by a number of board committees (including 
investment, audit, risk and compliance, administration and insurance). 
The directors are also supported by Trustee staff who handle the day to day 
operations of the fund and external advisers.

advisers and service providers
The following advisers assist the Trustee to provide members with professional 
service and management. The advisers have been appointed on the basis of 
quality and cost effectiveness. none are associated with the Trustee, its directors 
or its staff.

Administration and accounting 
australian administration services  
pty limited
Investment consultant 
Jana investment advisers pty ltd
Group life and income  
protection insurance 
aia australia limited trading  
as aia australia
External auditor 
pricewaterhousecoopers
Trustee liability insurance 
The chubb insurance co  
of australia ltd
american home assurance 
company trading as chartis 
liberty international underwriters

Credit manager 
industry funds credit  
control pty ltd
Legal advisers 
dla phillips fox 
Turkslegal 
clayton utz
Tax agent 
pricewaterhousecoopers
Custodian 
Jpmorgan
Internal auditor 
Kpmg

employers in arrears
sometimes employers can be late with their contributions. While it is often  
an administrative oversight, we take it seriously and believe contributions 
should be made to members’ super accounts in a timely way. if a payment 
is not made, we draw the employer’s attention to their obligation to make 
superannuation contributions.

Keeping your details up to date
To receive updates on your super, remember to let us know if you change your 
address or employer.

it’s easy to update your details. simply login to memberaccess at  
www.acumensuper.com.au and change your details online. if you don’t  
already have a pin, you can register for one online. alternatively, call or  
write to us to advise your change of details.

ERF
acumen has a broad power to transfer a member’s benefits to another fund, called 
an eligible rollover fund or erf. acumen may roll over your benefits to its erf if: 

1.  acumen has attempted to contact you and correspondence has been 
returned unclaimed (ie you are a ‘lost member’) and you have an account 
balance that is insufficient to pay acumen’s fees, or

2. acumen has been advised that you:

	 •	 have	left	your	employer

	 •	 	have	an	account	balance	that	is	insufficient	to	pay	Acumen’s	fees	 
(note that this will change depending on your investment returns  
relative to your fees), and

	 •	 have	not	advised	Acumen	where	you	would	like	to	roll	over	your	benefits.

acumen’s erf is ausfund and you may contact ausfund as follows:

ausfund 
po box 2468 
Kent Town sa 5071 
Phone  1300 361 798 
Email  admin@ausfund.net.au 
Web  www.unclaimedsuper.com.au

When your benefits are transferred into an erf, they may be affected because:

•	 	you	will	cease	to	be	an	Acumen	member	and	will	no	longer	have	any	 
insurance cover

•	 	you	will	become	a	member	of	AUSfund	and	will	be	subject	to	its	governing	
rules. if acumen can provide ausfund with your contact details, ausfund will 
send you its product disclosure statement (pds)

•	 	AUSfund	is	required	to	‘member	protect’	your	benefits.	Generally,	this	means	
you will not be charged administration fees if your investment returns are 
insufficient to cover the cost, however, government taxes are still deducted

•	 	AUSfund	will	invest	your	benefits	in	a	balanced	strategy,	which	may	provide	
lower returns than the investment option(s) in which your account is invested  
in acumen.

compliments and complaints
if you have a compliment, we would love to hear from you. if you have a concern 
or complaint, please contact us straight away. We will make every effort to resolve 
your problem quickly. you can make a formal complaint to acumen online or by 
phone, email or letter noting that you wish to lodge a complaint.

To lodge a complaint online
Visit our website www.acumensuper.com.au and click on ‘contact us’ and 
‘concerns and complaints’ and follow the instructions.

To lodge a complaint by phone
call us on 1300 305 779 between 8am and 6pm weekdays.

To lodge a complaint by letter
please address your concerns to:

The Trustee services officer 
acumen super 
locked bag 5037, parramatta nsW 2124

please write ‘complaint’ on the envelope and the letter.

acumen is required to consider your complaint or dispute within 90 days of 
receiving it. however, in some circumstances it may not be possible to resolve the 
issue within this period. if the Trustee fails to respond to you within 90 days, or you 
are not satisfied with the outcome, you may be able to seek an independent ruling 
from the superannuation complaints Tribunal (scT).

Superannuation Complaints Tribunal (SCT)
The scT is an independent body set up by the federal government to settle 
certain disputes between members and their super funds. The scT can only 
become involved after the Trustee’s efforts at reaching agreement have failed 
(i.e. you must first use acumen’s dispute procedures). While sincere attempts 
will be made to help resolve differences between members and funds, in some 
instances the scT may need to make a binding ruling. The scT does not charge 
members for its service and can be contacted on 1300 884 114.
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